SEATING CONFIGURATIONS

### MITR - 3700 W
- 23+0 High Back Seat
- 27+0 Standard seats

### MITR - 4270 WB
- 31+0 Standard Seats
- 29+0 Standard Seats - Double Door

### ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES - EXTERIOR
- Stylish and unique front fascia
- Two-door entry
- Stop sign

### FEATURES
- Bigger single-tube head lamps
- 4 window guard rails for added safety (Optional)
- Grab rail (Optional)
- Grab handle for easy entry and exit

### ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
- Vehicle warranty for 3 years or 3 lakh km, whichever is earlier*
- Service-vehicle van for 24x7 emergency assistance
- 37+ touchespots Pan India
- Attractive and hassle-free Annual Maintenance & Extended Warranty packages available

---

*Terms and conditions apply. **Optional
*Disclaimer: Under standard test conditions. Accessories shown are not a part of the standard equipment. The illustrations, colours shown are indicative only and the actual may vary. Ashok Leyland reserves the right to change specifications/desigs without prior permission and notice, without any liability in view of our policy of continuous improvement, August 2017.

---

For further details, please contact:

1800 1022 666 (toll free)
Email: lcv@ashokleyland.com | Web: www.ashokleylandlcv.com

---

Aapki Jeet, Hamari Jeet.

---

YOUR CHILD’S FUTURE DESERVES A RIDE FROM THE FUTURE.
A modern bus with class-leading fuel efficiency, comfort and safety.
Range of school buses from Ashok Leyland – The leading bus manufacturer in India.

MITR is a modern school bus powered by the advanced and proven ZD30 engine – ensuring the best of both worlds, Power and Fuel Efficiency. To add to this, MITR buses have been BS IV certified since 2014 – adhering to stringent emission norms since inception.

It takes safety and comfort for its young travellers to a whole new level with its ergonomically designed interiors and well-planned safety features, keeping Indian roads and driving conditions in mind. It adheres to all the stringent bus body (AIS 052) and school bus body codes (AIS 063), and is 100% Rollover Compliant.

MITR makes the ride to school a comfortable, fun and safe one, and adds business value to schools and bus operators at the same time.

Powered by the Advanced ZD30 Engine with Japanese Technology

The advanced ZD30 engine is powerful yet fuel efficient, ensuring better return on investment.

Key highlights of ZD30 Engine

- Bosch 2.2CRI (Common Rail Fuel Injection) System
- Double Overhead Camshaft, Direct Injection, Turbo Intercooled (DOTI)
- 4 Valves per Cylinder – 16 Valve Engine

Benefits of ZD30 Engine

- High fuel-efficiency even under multiple start-and-stop operations
- Flat torque curve over wider engine RPM, ensures lesser gear shifts making it ideal for school bus operation in city and heavy traffic conditions
- Low NVH (Noise-Vibration-Harshness) ensures quieter and peaceful operation

Ensures a Safe Drive for all

Every MITR is designed keeping in mind the safety of its young travellers.

- Low CG
- 100% Rollover Compliant

Child Safety Certified

- Two Emergency Doors
  - Side: Standard / Rear: Optional

Anti-lock Braking System

- Fully compliant to latest bus body codes AIS 052 (Bus) and AIS 063 (School Bus)

Ensures A Comfortable And Smooth Ride For All

Every MITR is designed keeping travel comfort as top priority, taking into consideration Indian road conditions. Enjoy a comfortable, smooth and quieter ride.

Engine driven and factory-fitted AC**

The new MITR AC school bus lets you enjoy a cool and comfortable ride in any weather condition.

- First-in-class engine powered roof-mounted AC
- Integrated Hat Rack with AC Louvers
- High-back Seat option available
- Special tinted glass windows (fixed/sliding options)
- 220 cc, 20 kw compressor for 3700 WB
- 220 cc + 160 cc for 4270 WB

Ensures a comfortable and controlled driving experience

Makes driving a pleasure irrespective of the road conditions – making it a true driver’s delight.

- Ergonomically designed driver area with guard rails
- Tiltable power steering for fatigue-free driving
- Ergonomic stylish dashboard ensuring all controls are easy to access
- Large windscreen for better visibility
- 2 USB ports for mobile charging
- Provision for GPS, music system and reverse camera
- Provision for ITS - Intelligent Transport System

First-class front and rear parabolic suspension for superior passenger comfort.